Scott A. Mills
General Manager
As a second-generation hotelier and with more than 25 years of
hospitality experience, General Manager Scott Mills brings a vast resume
of hotel and restaurant management and deep roots in the Los Angeles
area to The Beverly Garland. In this role, Mills will lead the re-brand to The
Garland and $20 million dollar renovation of the iconic North Hollywood
hotel, which is set to debut summer 2014.
Mills’ impressive resume in the hospitality industry makes him an asset to
The Beverly Garland team. Throughout his experience in the industry,
from directing food and beverage concepts to managing general operations and guest
experiences, Mills has successfully overseen numerous hotel and restaurant launches, reopenings, renovations and complete rebrands.
Mills’ career began shortly after he graduated with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Hotel
Administration from the William F. Harrah College at University of Nevada, Las Vegas. His first
hotel management position was at the marquee Four Seasons Hotel Los Angeles at Beverly
Hills, where he held numerous leadership roles that lead to nearly eleven years of promotions at
four properties in the Four Seasons brand.
Since then, Mills has been at the forefront of several hospitality operations including his role as
assistant director of food and beverage at the Four Seasons Resort and Club in Dallas and at
the The Beverly Wilshire, a Four Seasons Hotel, where he re-launched the property’s signature
restaurant, THEBlvd. As opening director of food and beverage at the Four Seasons Hotel
Silicon Valley, the brand’s first boutique-styled property launch, Mills was responsible for the
launch of local favorite Quattro Restaurant and Bar.
Later, Mills worked as general manager at the iconic boutique Avalon Beverly Hills, a Viceroy
Hotel, where he was responsible for the re-concept and launch of the property’s Oliverio
restaurant, which replaced the former blue on blue concept. Mills also spearheaded the
complete renovation and re-positioning of the Chamberlain West Hollywood, a Viceroy Hotel, in
Los Angeles and was most recently vice president of hospitality operations for The Siegel Group
in Las Vegas, which included managing all aspects of the group’s portfolio of four hotels and the
corporate office.
Mills’ impressive resume and relevant experience in the hospitality industry as well as the Los
Angeles market, makes him a strong asset to the operations, sales and marketing, revenue
management and food and beverage departments at The Beverly Garland.

